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else if of no avail to us. xAnd we cannot be saved through the death of
and put this somewhere in the background

Christ and then go on /.that was something that was important the-;then, No,

it is important every day of our lives, i everything c that we do if we truly

belong to Him. If we believe in the fact that we are worthless , lost , sinners

derv1ng eternal punishment at God's hands but it is the mar.ver4-marvelous

grace of God in sending Jesus GhMChrist to die that we might be saved

through His precious blood, and so the source of the cx river is the throne of

God and of the lamb. It must core fromthe sacrificlallamb, the atonement

of Christ, and then everything that w is worthwhile... and that alone through

w hich we have hope of eeia-eRternal life, and so the source of t1 river

is the throne of k God and of the lamb. It must come from the sacrificial

lakmb, the atonement of Christ , then everything that is thw4h-worthwhile
that

and everyone/who-is like a tree planted by the rivers of water, must be drawing

its 9taee--sustenance out z from the Bible , from t1 grace of God, but

it must be-e&--related to the Lamb. The *Rx Bible is a tremendous book.

It has a tremendous lot in it. It deals with all sorts ..it has marvelous wisdom
one of

for every aspect of our lives, but a person can study the Bible froxixi.x many

different viewpoints and gdx get a great deal of value and miss the heart of it,

that which goes through from Genesis to Revelation, the sacrifice of Christ.

Everything must be related to this x if it is really to have the effect that it should

--well, now this is the source of the river, now, what about k a result of the

river . What does the river aeeenp]e4h--z accomplish in our lives. We read about

a-thcee-- In all three of these places about a tree planted by the rivers of adx

water, and in a region like this where there is abundant rainl 1, the figure
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